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wright state's leading newspaper
incorporating
Wednesday Review
Thursday, May 11, 1967
MR. RAMBLER ATTACKED BY CIA
MEMBERS OF the wsu CIA training corps brutally ambushed the editor
of this journal as he peacefully left wsu the evening of March 24.
Although the entire right-side of his motorcar was riddled with
machinegun fire, Mr. Rambler escaped with only minor injuries.
The campus security police are investigating.
The attack was provoked by the explosive expose that appeared
in the March 2 Rambler. Whether or not members of wsu's other
newspapers were part of the assassination attempt or not is not
yet clear. Nevertheless, the Rambler is continuing its investigation.
Unfortunately, our nameplate was also riddled by the machinegun
bullets; we hope that our readers will tolerate this situation until
a new one is made.
DR. GOLDING'S SPEECH
THAT DR. Golding's speech of March 27 to the student body was
not reported in the April edition of the Guardian that came out
May 1 is merely proof that "Communication is a problem at wsu,"
as Dr. Golding said. In the first of what we hope will become
an honoured tradition on this campus, the president-elect explained
what is being done to correct the many deficiencies of wsu, as well
as other matters of importance to the student.
Of intercollegiate sports he said, "We will be well-prepared
and ready," which means no intercollegiate athletics next year.
Although the bill now in the Ohio legislature will give wsu
independence in July, wright state will probably wait until
December or January before taking the big plunge. This will allow
for better preparation on the part of the administration and faculty.
Independence will not mean the end of the bookstore piracy, "more of
an emotional issue than anything else" since the store is operated
for a "small profit" that, as certain instructors in the English
department think, is more properly called greed.
Bids for the student center were too high, he reported, and
had to be resubmitted. Other buildings that are to be constructed,
or at least were in the planning stages before the defeat of Gov.
Rhodes OBC, were a gymnasium, fine arts building, auditorium
seating between 3,000 and 5,000, and "certain other buildings."
Residence halls cannot be built until wsu becomes independent.
Dr. Golding placed their construction in high priority.
When wsu becomes independent, it will have "provisionally
extended" accredation from the North Central association of
Secondary Schools and Colleges.
Dr. Golding concluded his speech with a discussion of wsu's
image, which he called "our biggest problem." Wright state "expects
to be the best university in the state," he said enthusiastically.
"We are not a community college. If it gets too tough, there are
always other state universities, as well as Sinclair College. We
want to give you the best education money can buy. I want you to
be proud of wright state when you graduate," he concluded.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WANTED: INSIDE tips, in large or small denominations. Contact the
Rambler' on Sunday, Wednesday, Thursday, or any other day. We're
not proud.
GIRLS INTRESTED in having swinging time: call 256-9783 and ask for
John.
FOR SALE: textbooks cheap. Contact book exchange in  Allyn hall.
THE RAMBLER' page two 
Why?
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF FLUNKING OUT
or
FINALS ARE CALLED FINALS BECAUSE THEY'RE FINAL
WINTER TRIMESTER ended with a bang. Just at the time when every wsu
student should hare been deep in studies preparing for sly, under-
handed finals came an unprecedented flood of activities the likes of
which have never before been seen on this campus. The week-end before
the finals officially began presented April Day with its Monte Carlo
(which was very successful in both attendance and in a $90 profit)
on Friday; the Faculty Follies, an uproariously uninhibited production
that must by all means become an annual event, on Saturday; and the
film Virgin Spring on Sunday.
Finals began the following Saturday; that Saturday also featured
an open house with a dance in the evening. And the following Saturday
was the semi-formal dance at the Van Cleve. 
The Rambler' is not against any of these. We feel that they are
all worthy of repetition in the future. But at a time more suited
for play, please. After all, we wonder just what some people were
trying to do. Flunk us out, maybe?
Our Continuing Serial, Part V
WOMAN ALONE
(Editor's note: For the interest of both regular readers of this
feature and students new to campus, two leading television networks
are currently bidding to buy the tv rights to the series so that
it can be made into a soap opera. We're quite game, if the price is
wright.)
" ...TWO CENTS I'd hang up!"
"No, no you won't. At least not until I get..." (to be continued)
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SIR: IN your classified ads you say to contact the Rambler'. Just
how are we supposed to do that if you don't give your address?
A.B.Dick
Mr. Dick: The same way you got your letter to me. Dr.S.J.
MR. RAMBLER: Considering all the charitable functions of the CIA,
why is everybody criticizing it? Even Senator Stephen Young knocks
it in this month's Playboy. (Name withheld by request)
Mr. (Nwbr): Because we don't like it, that's why. Dr.S.J.
THE GENTIE SPRING
AFTER ALL is said and done, one thing cannot be overlooked: so far
it has been a quiet spring. The worst of the school year is over;
after fall and winter trimesters spring term seems almost a lark.
Not much is happening on campus now; in Columbus the legislature
moves wsu closer to independence, but even that seems somehow faraway
and hazy. Jim Rhode's OBC went down the drain, but like a rain it's
over now and time to start something new. Around campus the trees
have turned a faint yellow-green and continued on to adolescence in
full vibrant green. It is difficult to believe there is a war in
Viet Nam. The weather has, for the most part, been warm and kind,
even though there have been a few frosts and, miles away, tornados.
The waters are up, running and rippling and whispering quiet things.
Some people have even held a gentle Wednesday.
So far it has been a quiet spring.
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